
44 B  33 b  22 C3 Balcombe Park La3 Balcombe Park La
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
A sweeping statement of perfection, this two-storey four-
bedroom, 3.5 bathroom residence aligns striking contemporary
architecture with superb family amenity set in premier
surroundings on the edge of Royal Melbourne Golf Club and
Balcombe Park.At the forefront of modern design, the residence
has been designed to provide a contemporary, minimalist and
low-maintenance family home that interplays with the garden
environment whilst offering intimacy, warmth, refinement and
attention to detail. A superb palette of finishes from Spotted
Gum floorboards to beautiful bathroom treatments with feature
tiling and bespoke lighting tie the house together; while walls of
glass emphasise the openness, gallery inspired spaces and
connection with a series of outdoor retreats.The carefully
articulated floorplan features a spacious open-plan living and
dining domain bathed in northern light with a deck leading off the
dining area and a wall of sliding concertina glass in the living
room with floating cabinetry connecting to an undercover west-
facing alfresco entertaining deck and low-maintenance
landscaped garden.Smart stone has been selected in the
kitchen for its durability and beautiful aesthetic showcased in the
island with waterfall edge set beneath a trio of glass pendant
task lighting; alongside a suite of high end appliances including
an Ilve oven and integrated dishwasher and a butlers pantry with
Vintec wine fridge and Zip tap.The top-floor has been designed
as a domain for pure relaxation with a sun-filled rumpus room
with floating cabinetry framed with a wall of feature glazing and
two double fitted bedrooms, one with an en suite alongside an
exquisite fully tiled main bathroom with a freestanding bath. A
ground-floor main bedroom enjoys private access to the side
garden, generous fitted robe and bespoke en suite. Theres a
fourth fitted bedroom and guest powder room also on the ground
floor.Comprehensive appointments include a double remote
garage with internal access, ducted heating and air conditioning,
security system and intercom, ducted vacuum,large fitted
laundry and sprinkler system.This flawless family home is
designed for those who seek inspirational design, functionality of
space and a five-star setting close to Balcombe Park shopping
Centre as well as The Concourse and Black Rock Village
shopping centres, private and public schools including zoning for
Mentone Girls Secondary College, world class golf courses,
buses and the beautiful beachfront.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,850,000
Date SoldDate Sold 23/09/2018
LandLand 454 SqM

44 B  33 b  22 C49 Dalgetty Rd49 Dalgetty Rd
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
Enhanced by soaring ceilings and vast expanses of glass, this
breathtaking architect-designed showpiece is only matched by
its prime beachside location, just moments to the bay, shops
and cafes.Spanning two light-filled levels, the 4-bedroom home
opens to reveal glorious spotted gum floors which flow
seamlessly past the sun-drenched lounge, incorporating study,
to a ground floor bedroom & fully-tiled bathroom - perfect for
guests or teens. A huge glass door cleverly separates this area
from the open plan living and dining zone where a gorgeous
stone kitchen takes centre stage and dishes up a full suite of
high-end Miele appliances, including a built-in microwave and
coffee machine. Effortlessly extending the living outdoors, this
expansive light-filled zone opens to a sensational sun filled
entertaining deck and sparkling solar heated pool set in beautiful
Phillip Johnson designed gardens.Upstairs, the luxurious main
bedroom suite offers a wall of ceiling-height robes along with a
balcony & magazine-worthy ensuite whilst two further large
bedrooms (BIRs) share an equally stylish bathroom and are
separated from the main by a peaceful landing retreat.Boasting
an array of recent additions, among the home's many quality
inclusions are integrated heating/cooling, gas fireplace, ducted
vacuum, double glazing, auto blinds, video intercom and security
plus double auto garage and additional off street parking. There
is also provision for a lift if desired. In a neighbourhood that truly
is second to none, highly sought-after zoning for Beaumaris
Secondary College, its proximity to the Concourse, primary
schools and the beach is simply the icing on the cake.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,950,000
Date SoldDate Sold 01/08/2018
LandLand 390 SqM

44 B  33 b  22 C15a Hi lton St15a Hi lton St
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
With a superb outlook and sun filled North facing gardens this
breathtaking showpiece is matched only by its perfect location.
Architect-designed this four bedroom plus home-office, 3.5
bathroom home is planned to maximise Northern light and Sun
over two expansive levels.Walled with windows upstairs and
down, there's a deck-wrapped north-facing family living stretching
out to the sun and outdoor entertaining area, an airy first-floor
lounge at the heart of the home, and a ground floor garden view
Main Bedroom or first floor Bay view main bedroom suite with
generous balcony (each with a finely fitted dressing room and
beautifully detailed ensuite). Expertly crafted on a spectacular
scale, this outstanding home makes exquisite interior design
choices - with a Spanish tiled splashback for the Euro appliance
kitchen, Australian Blackbutt joinery and facade detail, Muuto
lighting from Finland and American Oak floors extending to a
spectacular slat-screen stair. With reverse-cycle air-conditioning
over four zones, hydronic heating for the ground floor and every
conceivable expected feature including alarm, video intercom,
ducted vacuum and auto-irrigation plus an auto-gated car parking
with for at least 3 cars The home is a showcase of modern
luxury. Everything in this sun-soaked bay-view location is

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $2,000,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/08/2018
LandLand 444 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 7b Lileura Avenue Beaumaris

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,900,000 & $2,000,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,653,000    House   Suburb: Beaumaris
Period - From: 31/03/2018 to 30/06/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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